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A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Drew Mattin on winning the 2017 Division III 

State Wrestling Championship in the 126-pound weight 

class.

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 132nd General 
Assembly of Ohio are pleased to extend special recognition to Drew 
Mattin as the 2017 Division III State Wrestling Champion in the 
126-pound weight class; and

WHEREAS, A conscientious and capable individual, Drew Mattin 
is deserving of great praise for his exemplary accomplishments as 
a senior member of the Delta High School wrestling team. An 
exceptional athlete, he won this year’s Division III State 
Championship in the 126-pound weight class, his third such title, 
and his noteworthy record of personal achievement stands as a 
hallmark for others to emulate; and

WHEREAS, Through his outstanding performance, Drew Mattin has 
inspired countless people to excel in various areas of endeavor, 
making his school, his coaches, and his family incredibly proud, 
and his poise and precision have commanded widespread attention 
and respect. To his credit, he has devoted a great deal of time to 
perfecting his technique, and clearly, his diligent practice has 
paid handsome dividends; and

WHEREAS, Few sports embody the spirit of individual 
accomplishment more than wrestling, and athletes such as Drew 
Mattin exemplify the qualities necessary for excellence in any 
sport, including discipline, agility, conditioning, and focus. 
Indeed, throughout long hours of practice and competition, he has 
consistently demonstrated the talent and motivation that are the 
hallmarks of a true champion; therefore be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 132nd 
General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, pay tribute 
to Drew Mattin on his outstanding performance in the Division III 
State Wrestling Tournament and salute him as a fantastic young 
Ohioan; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly 
authenticated copy of this Resolution to Drew Mattin.
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